Since 1962, the people of Village Baptist Church (VBC) have sacrificed and made bold moves to advance the Gospel and reach the next generation. From meeting in a dry cleaners, to the home of Mr. Bass, to a fire station, VBC has consistently done “whatever it takes.” Whether it was starting a preschool to minister to busy families or starting the K-12th grade academy to train the next generation, VBC has continually been preparing for the future.

Now it is time to continue the next chapter for the sake of the one to come. Part of our strategy to reach young families is to develop designated and secure spaces for: Village Preschool (Birth – 4 years), Village Kids (K – 5th Grade), and Village Students (6th – 12th Grade).

We are embarking on a Campus Renovation for the Sake of the Next Generation. It’s a spiritual challenge to renovate our hearts and continue focusing on others. Our hope is to create engaging environments for people to intersect the peace of Christ with their restless world.

Please take the time to read Haggai 1 & 2. God’s people responded, rebuilt and refreshed their hearts for the next generation. As we look at our past and build on solid ground for our future we are praying Haggai 2:9 that, “The latter glory of this house shall be greater than the former, says the Lord of hosts. And in this place I will give peace declares the Lord of hosts.”

I’m praying you will join our steering team and respond to this bold initiative just like Village Baptist Church has done for 55 years. This is our moment to Engage the Next Generation for Gospel Saturation. The impact will be immeasurable. The ripple effect will last for generations. Lives will be changed for eternity.

Wendy and I are all in. Let’s roll.

Richard Mark Lee
Campus Improvements thus far.....

- Church Office
- Sidewalks
- Resealed Parking Lot
- Fellowship Hall
- Preschool & Kids check-in
'The glory of this present house will be greater than the glory of the former house,' says the LORD Almighty. 'And in this place I will grant peace,' declares the LORD Almighty.
Haggai 2:9

“Greater than the glory of the former house,’ says
grant peace,’ declares the LORD Almighty.”
Projected Phase 1  1.3M
Audio System with Acoustics, Balcony wall, new theater seating, HVAC reroute, & carpeting.

Projected Phase 2  1.4M
Platform staging, lighting, wiring, electrical work, & video rigging systems.

Projected Phase 3  1.1M
Balcony repurposed – potentially for new Choir Suite & Youth space (includes elevator) Current Choir Suite repurposed to become Children’s Worship Space
(*concept only – not actual picture)

Projected Phase 4  1.0M
Commons Area (welcome center) Commons Area Bathrooms, Coffee shop with bathroom & Exterior Signage Welcome Center Entrance Covered Drive/drop off/ Hallways w/ signage

Projected Phase 5  850K
North Entry through Fireside room Main Drive Road Improvements (*not pictured)

Total Project  5.65M
The chart below is a model of what it is going to take for us to take the first steps of Campus Renovation for the Next Generation. Prayerfully consider what you can give by faith for the sake of the one.

(NOTE: yellow boxes indicate commitments already received)

Commitment Cards need to be returned by Sunday November 19th

As Christ followers, we are called to walk by faith. We are stewards of all God has entrusted to us. This project is a call to action through prayer and financial participation in Campus Renovation for Gospel Saturation with the Next Generation. How will you participate? What is God asking you to do and give for the sake of others?

**FOR THE ONE COMMITMENT**

Knowing that God can do more than all we ask or imagine, in faith, I/we intend to invest in the FOR THE ONE Campaign over and above our regular giving.

Total One Year Gift $__________

FOR THE ONE commitment concludes December 2018
Without change we will have no growth, and we need to prepare for the next generation. I accept the changes that are being made here at Village Baptist Church so I can serve the One, “Jesus,” and prepare for the one that is yet to come.

George Massengill

I am excited about what I have seen and experienced in the last several months at The Village. I am looking expectantly to the future that I believe God has for our church. We are here for such a time as this to tell the next generation about the glorious deeds of the Lord. I pray that we will want to embrace these plans and be ready to expect great things of God and attempt great things for God.

Debbie Allred

Just like our Ft. Bragg community lives and breathes combat readiness, I believe The Village Baptist Church is in a strategic position for the kingdom of God. I’m excited to think that FOR THE ONE is all about faith readiness in order that we might create a gospel training center to deploy believers all over the world, starting in our own community.

Donna Wiggs

As for me and my family, we are all in for the next generation. It’s that simple!

Rusty Russell

FOR THE ONE – STEERING TEAM